Youth Haven is grateful for the unwavering and longstanding commitment of Ingrid & Fabrizio. Proceeds support the programs and services that create transformational change in the lives of the children and teens who call Youth Haven home.

ATTIRE: Luncheon Chic

Wednesday, November 1, 2023
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Sea Salt
1186 3rd St S, Naples, FL 34102

Youth Haven is grateful for the unwavering and longstanding commitment of Ingrid & Fabrizio. Proceeds support the programs and services that create transformational change in the lives of the children and teens who call Youth Haven home.

Keynote Speaker, Christina Meredith

Empowering others with her inspiring life story, Christina Meredith survived sexual, mental and emotional abuse, incest, trauma, aging out of foster care, poverty and homelessness to forge a life committed to helping others. Through strong faith, hard work, and creativity she went on to become Miss California, graduate college, founded her own nonprofit foundation, and turned her enlistment into a commissioned officer in the U.S. Army. As told in her best-selling book, CinderGirl: My Journey Out of the Ashes to a Life of Hope (now under development to become a major motion picture).

LUNCHEON TICKETS: $175/PERSON ($100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE)
HEALING YOUTH
Sponsorship Opportunities

ANGEL SPONSOR — $10,000
- Speaking opportunity during the event
- Recognition in press release before event
- Recognition on invitation* - exclusive to Angel Sponsor
- Recognition on website - top placement on event page
- Recognition on all event material
- Recognition on social media
- 10 tickets to event

CHAMPION SPONSOR — $7,500
- Recognition in press release before event
- Recognition on website
- Recognition on all event material
- Recognition on social media
- Six tickets to event

HERO SPONSOR — $5,000
- Recognition on website - prominent placement on event page
- Recognition on social media
- Five tickets to event

STAR SPONSOR — $2,500
- Recognition on website
- Recognition on social media
- Four tickets to event

ADVOCATE SPONSOR — $1,500
- Recognition on social media
- Three tickets to event

FRIEND SPONSOR — $500
- Recognition on social media
- Two tickets to event

For questions or customized sponsorship opportunities, please contact Michele Rubin, Events Manager at (239) 687-5163 or Michele.Rubin@YouthHavenSWFL.org
Sponsorship Form

Sponsorship Level __________________________  Sponsorship Amount __________________________

_____ Unfortunately, I cannot attend but would like to make a donation of $ _______________

Name of Business/Individual ____________________________________________________________

To be listed in event material (if different from above) _______________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name __________________________  Email __________________________

Telephone __________________________  Email __________________________

Authorized Signature __________________________

Sponsorships also available at YouthHavenSWFL.org or scan the QR Code

PAYMENT OPTIONS

_____ Check (Made payable to Youth Haven)  _____ Credit Card: ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ AmEx

Card# __________________________  Exp. Date _____ / _____ / _____  CVV Code _________

Name as it appears on card _____________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Cardholder’s Signature __________________________

Please return form to: Youth Haven, 5867 Whitaker Road, Naples, FL 34112
Telephone: (239) 774-2904, ext. 108, Fax: (239) 774-0801, Email: Michele.Rubin@YouthHavenSWFL.org
Youth Haven
SUPPORTING CHILDREN AND TEENS SINCE 1972

Youth Haven is Southwest Florida’s only emergency and residential shelter for boys and girls ages 10 - 20 who have been removed from their homes due to abuse, neglect or abandonment, or who are homeless.

Children coming to Youth Haven are severely traumatized and in crisis. Youth Haven is an immediate lifeline of safety, love and compassion for innocent children in crisis and the first step in a long journey back to trust, confidence and joy.

Our Mission
To provide Home, Hope, and Healing to abused and neglected children and teens in Southwest Florida.

Our Vision
A bright future for every child and teen in congregate care.

2023 - 2024 YOUTH HAVEN BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Christina Linaberry, President
Jennifer Porter, 1st Vice President
Ingrid Aielli, 2nd Vice President
Gregg Agens, Treasurer

Trina Mostyn, Secretary
Denise Murphy, Immediate Past President
Sue Brousseau
Pamela Lundborg

Jen Mitchell
Amy Novakovich
Mike Priorelli
Brenda Ruth/Blickenstaff
Derace Schaffer, MD
In response to a community request, Youth Haven first opened its doors to children in 1972, and has since provided continuous care on a 18.5-acre therapeutic campus in Naples, Florida.

Children & teens who are abused, neglected, abandoned or are homeless come to Youth Haven and receive 24-hour care. They are severely traumatized and in crisis. Youth Haven provides home, hope and healing to these children & teens in need.

The average stay is 270 days before being placed in a home; however, children can remain at Youth Haven for much longer depending upon their situation.

Currently, up to 70 youth can reside on campus. Due to the growing need in our community, there is often a waitlist for Youth Haven’s services.

Youth Haven developed the Homeless Teen and Transitional Living Program (HTTLP) in 2014, dedicated to serving homeless teens age 16 - 21.

Completion of an intake cottage providing a space for children with communicable diseases to isolate, ensuring health and safety for the entire campus.

---

**by the Numbers**

**since** 1972

**24/7 care**

**270 days**

**70 beds**

**est.** 2014

**est.** 2023
OUR MISSION
Protect and empower children and strengthen families in Southwest Florida through comprehensive care and community collaboration.

OUR VISION
A bright future for every child and teen in congregate care.

FACEBOOK
@YouthHavenSWFL
2.3K Followers

INSTAGRAM
@YouthHaven
1.4K Followers

TWITTER
@YouthHavenSWFL
657 Followers

LINKEDIN
@YouthHavenSWFL
463 Followers

YOUTH HAVEN'S E-NEWSLETTER
3K Followers

YOUTH HAVEN INFO
5867 Whitaker Road, Naples, FL 34112
(239) 774-2904
youthhavenswfl.org

YOUTH HAVEN STAFF
Linda Goldfield, Chief Executive Officer
Peter Johnson, Chief Development Officer
Michele Rubin, Events Manager

Licensed and sponsored by the State of Florida Department of Children and Families. Sponsored by Camelot Community Care, Inc., Children's Network of Southwest Florida. None of the images used in this report are actual children and families whose confidentiality we are bound to protect.